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GRAND OPEXIXO OP "TUB UBRAT SJEW YORK

PHE QKKAT MEW YOKK. BAZAA1.

GOTTSCHAT.K & LEDERMAITS

Great New Tort Bazaar, Kraal New York Bazaar,

26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN ST. 26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN ST.

1882 Spring Sesmon Announcement. 1882
Our Grand Spring Opening: being: over, and being:

declared by everybody who witnessed the same to
be A COMPLETE SUCCESS, we are ready to inform
the public that we are fully prepared to satisfy
everybody who will -- call at the Great New York
Bazaar. In the short time that the New York Bazaar
has established its large branch in Lancaster, the
public are already convinced that we are

Headquarters for Low Prices and Largest Assortment of Goods

Just received, 25 dozen et

REAL BLACK CHIP HATS
for iadicp. the best Khapu el the season. We
will ucll tbcin tills week lor

C8 CENTS.
These IlatH cannot be bought cKcwhcro lor
less i linn $1.W. 100 dozen or

Children's Roujjh-and-Rea- dy

Sailors,
in all colors, to match dresses, at tlio ridicu-loi-

price or 35 CENTS. CI11 early i( you
want amy. Only IS dozen leltot our FINK
MILAN STRAW KONNETS at 39 CENTS.
These Boniicln are really worth Sl.wi. Wo have
constantly on baud all the latest liaiMs et the
season, such as

PATIENCE, TYROLB,
PARISIENNE,

PIQUE, VIENNA, REGENT,
EMPRESS, Ac, &c.

WWc have the above in every imaginable
fdiadc, to match suits. Wo have also any
'

0STRICH PLUMES AND TIPS,
To watch Hats In endless variety.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
We shall commence on Monday, May 8th, another Great Bargain Week, and will

give a full description of the same in our next week's advertisement.

TjcREMEMBER, the only Headquarters for Low Prices and Largest Assortment of Goods is

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S,
OREAT JNTEW YORK BAZAAR

26 & 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

rOMM 8. OIVLKK & CO.'H ADVCKTISKMKNT.

CANTON IN FANCY AND

JOHN

PRICKS.

VERS, UAT11FON CO.

IN THE CITY OF LANCASTER.

AS OUR SPACE 15 SO LIMIY'KI, WK
.SHAM. CALL THE ATTEN-

TION OF OUR LA1)V
PATRONS FOR

THIS WEEK
TO OU- R-

SPECIAL BARGAINS

-- IN OU- R-

MiUmery Bepariem!

BRX UOOBS,

PLAIN. CANTON

GEO.

VLOTIllIiO.

myers, rathfon & co.,

BAZAAR."

Oa,rpet Depax-tmeix- t :
NEWEST STYLES AUD . COLOBINGS IN ALT, GRADES.

MATTINGS

S.

OF

37

M &

!

Ac.

Our
Is declared by all w l.o have visited the
to be the richest and most complete over teen
belore In this city. We have received lor this
week liiO pieces et elegant

AI01KE ANTIQUE
in all to match Hals and Fcathera. We
arc olfci-iu- the at 35 cents a yard. This
RIRDON we cannot duplicate after this lot is

Order
We must now call the special attention etour lady patrons to our MILLINER Y ORDER

It will jiay every
lady to their Sin ing Hau and Ronncts
atllicRazaar. The Milliners we employ are
the most experienced in the and we
have no doubt will satisfaction.

Crepe Hats and Crepe Veils
to order very PRICES. We

keep constantly on hand the
FINEST REAL ENGLISH CREI'ES,

At New Yoi k

IN FANCY AND PLAIN.

F. RATHFON.

CLOTHING !

J OCUIUCS

No goods misrepresented ;iud sold as low as the suiuu grades cau be bought in Philadelphia or New York.

CSWo bavo a competent man to and Lay Carpets and Matting.

JOHN S. GIVLER & CO.
DRY GOODS AND CARPET HOUSE,

No. 25 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
GIVLER,

klONKBK MODERATE

MATTINGS

HIGHLAND BICYCLE SHIRT.

'The Latest and Best thing out for Bicycle They are Durable, Neat
and Price only ONE DOLLAR, and can be had only at

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S,
NO. NORTH QUEEN STREET

CLOTHING
Our stock vl piece goods is larger than ever, and the styles are all that could be desired. Wo arc receiving daily the

Newest and Rest Styles the market can produce. With our increased trade we are kept constantly in the market tilling
up our stock with Choice Goods, our stock is always kept new and our customers Ret the benciitot the market all
the time. CENTRE ilALL is all in motion. Every available heln Is brought into requisition. Wo are turning out weekly
over one hundred suits in this department. OU1C UKADY-HAD- E CLOTH I NO cannot be excelled by any hoiu-- c in the
state. The large basement tloor Is lull or duplicated goods, and the second floor is literally jammed full el GLOTH-IN- G

lor Men, louth. Hoys ami children all our own manufacture warranted to give entire satisfaction or money
rclundcd. OurTKN DOLLAR (Slo.oo) ALL-WO- SUITS arc moving off rapidly, everybody being surprised
at the cheapness. They arc equal it not superior to any suit offered by any other house at twelve, dollars. All we ask :

you is to call and examine and lm your own judge. Our youth's, Roys' and Children's are all sold at TRICKS.
Come and bring your boys along aud have them clothed, and save one profit by buying your CLOTHING at

MYERS, RATHFOIST & CO:
CENTRE HALL, No. 12 East King Street, Lancaster, PENN HALL, Penn Street, Reading,

T OOK OUT FOR MOTI18!

BUY CARBOLIZED PAPER,
BEST MOTH FBOQ' AfiTlCLE IN THE tTOBLD rOR CARPETS, FURS, icV.

Tarred Hoofing Felt by the yard or

& WHOLESALE SUPPLY DEPOT:

NOS.11, 13 & 15 BAST ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN L. ARNOLD.

Ribbon Department
Jlazaar

IUI!KO,
silk,

same

gone.

Department.

UKl'AUTMKNT.
order

trade,
give entire

made at LOW

Price.

Lancaster, Penn'a.

HEBICAB.

Kew SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

THE
Riders.

Cool.

and

kept
MKN'S

LOW

Pa. No. 508 Pa.

ton.

Renowned Cough Syrup.
A pleasant, sale, speedy and suie remedy lor

Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-
za, Soreness et the Throat and Chest, Itron-cliiti- s,

Whooping Cough, Spitting of iilood. In-
flammation el the Lungs and all Diseases el
the Chest and Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues et those articles which long
experience has proved to possess the most
sate and efficient qualities for the cure of all
kinds et lung diseases.

PRICE, 35 Cents. Prepared onlyandsoldby
OHAS. A. LOOHER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST,
N. 9 East KlBg street, Lancaster

THE TOBACCO MAEKET.
Ili.iI)K IN SEED LEAF ASD HAVANA,

New York Transactions for tlio Week End-
ing May C About Imported Cigars.

United State, Tobacco Journal.
Soruo streaks of hope aud brightness

fell upon the market this week. It looked
as if the loug spell of depression was about
to be biokcn, ami the trade once mora be-
come animated. Orders for cigars, ac-

cording to the statements of manufactur-
ers, Lave become more plentiful and tran-
sactions aud offers- - iu tbe leaf districts
have been of quite an encouraging nature
Tbe aversion to '80 Pennsylvania, too,
was not shown as much as formerly, and
more liberal views tbau they hare mani
festcd on the jiart of the holders would
undoubtedly have effected some large
transactions, llio high hgurcs that are
being asked for this stock prevents exten-
sive investments in it. Manufacturers can-
not disguise the fact that the stock of leaf
is exceedingly small, aud that the neces-
sity for investiuu becomes more impera-
tive every day.

Tho reports of the condition of most of
the 'SI crops have been too glowing alto-iretli- or.

Packers of '81 Wisconsin. Penn
sylvania, Now York state and Connecticut
bavo of late taken particular pains in ex-

hibiting samples of these crofs. They
wcic, and aie, undoubtedly beautiful.
Aside from the question whether or not
these samples represented only the best of
these crops, the effect ,on purchasers of
leaf is one not calculated ty induce exten-
sive investments in old stock, except at
much reduced figures. Tho demand for
fine 'SO Now York state is very good,
while inferior packings or those of doubt-
ful reputation remain entirely neglected.
Tho '80 Ohio wrapimrs find easy pur- -
chascis at 12 to V--i cents, while fillcry lots
sell at 4 to 5 cents for export. Tho stray
lots of '80 Wisconsin that now aud then
come into the market are taken up quite
greedily at from 8 to 15 cents. Fine 'SO
Connecticut wrappers arc becoming very
scat ce and command from 35 to 45 cents.

The sales of the week were as follows :

Pennsylvania Crop 'SO : 700 cases ;
mostly medium, runuing 14 to 17 cents ;
fillers, G to C:t' cents.

Connecticut Urop '!jU : JjU cases
mostly Honsatonie wrappers, 32 and 45
cents.

New York state Crop 'SO : 500 cases :

line reported at 17 to IS cents.
Ohio Crop '80 : 400 cases ; wrappers,

13 to 13 cents ; fillers and binders, 4 to 5
cents.

Wisconsin Crop 'SO : 100 cases, 8 to 13
cents.

Havana market active. Sales 800
bales, mostly Remedies. Prices firm.

Uans' ICepurt.
Sales of seed leaf tobacco reported by

.1. S. Gang's Son & Co., tobacco brokers,
No. 131 Water street, New York, for the
week cndiur May 8, 1882 :

016 cases 1880 state fiats, 11 to 18
cents; 300 cases 1880 Pennsylvania G to
30 cents ; 150 cases 1SS0 New England,
13 to 30 cents; 300 cases 1880 Ohio, 4 to
8 cents ; 200 Wisconsin, Havana seed, G

to 10. Total, 1,590 cases.
Cigars tbat Sell.

New Yoik Star.
"Imported cigars wcro never iu greater

demand," said a large wholesale dealer in
impoited goods to tlio reporter. "They
command all the prices from $75 to $250 a
thousand. A fair cigar can be lurnished
for $120 a thousand, but if a porsen de-

sires a good article, he must of necessity
pay a higher figure. Tho grades which
are most in demaud are those that can be
sold over the counter at 15 cents siDgly or
two for 25 cents. 'Straight tens' and
' three for a quarter ' grades are usually
domestic cigars, bearing Spanish names.
Key West, lair article, range from
$75 to $125 a thousand. Thero is
no denying the fact that imported brands
arc inferior to the importations of ten
years ago. Thero is so great a demand for
them that the quality of tobacco is not
nearly so fine ; and then, again, there are
more machinc-mad- o goods put on the
market. Many of the manufacturer
make their cigars at homo from imported
tobacco ; but if devoid of flavoring, the
average smoker can discern the fraud, for
no matter how fine the tobacco, the cigar
will not euro so evenly as it does in the
tropics."

" Wo aie distributing about 2.000,000
cigais a mouth," said another manager.
"This includes both domestic ami im-

poited goods, but mainly the former. Wo
make two great specialties, a five cent aud
a ten cent cigar, aud can furnish as good
a domestic cigar for $85 a thousand as can
be imported for $110 a thousand. The
half-dim- e grades, which aie sold to the
tiade at $10 a thousand, aie most iu de-

mand. One of our brands is soiling at
the rate of 1,000,000 a mouth. Wo use
no opium iu any shape whatever. Tho
cheapest goods on the market are quoted
at $11 a thousand. Thoy are from Penn-
sylvania, made by farmers, aud in this
city by appi entices, from adulterated
goods."

Sumatra Tobacco.
Sumatra tobacco is said to be coming

quite largely into use. Whereas a few
years ago scarcely a pound of it could be
had to-da- y it is handled quite largely by
Schrocdcr &z 15on, of New York, and
others. It finds a ready market, being
much favored by cigar manufacturers.

Mo Tax to ICoduco Debt.
The 'Tobacco Leaf lays down its platform

as follows : " Abolition, on January 1,
1884, of all internal revenue taxes and
restrictions on the tobacco industry in its
entirety, with rebate of tax on all un-
broken tax-pai- d packages on hand on that
date," and no reduction of the national
debt. "Better lcavo it whefo it is than tax
our people to pay it off at the rate of
$150,000,000 per annum, or, as will be
the case this year, about $160,000,000.

A New Trado Journal.
The Tobacconist is the name of a 'new

trade journal just started iu Philadelphia,
the first copy of which has just reached
tholKTELLiGEXCKR. Io is published by
Merril & Jacoby, experienced journalists,
and well acquainted with the various to
bacco interests of Philadelphia, the second
city in the L nion, both in population and
the amount of its tobacco sales. Until
now Philadelphia has ne or had a repres-
entative tobacco journal, and the Tobacco-nte- t

supplies a want that has long been
felt. The initial number contains forty-eig- ht

columns of reading matter aud ad-
vertisements, including editorials, corres-
pondence, trade reports, literary and other
selections of interest to the trade. Tho
Tobacconist should rcccivo a liberal sup-
port in Philadelphia and in all the tobacco
districts of Pennsylvania.

Lancaster Tobacco Matterd.
Tho Lancaster market continues quiet.

Some 200 cases of the crop of 1880 were
sold on private terms last week, but it will
take at that rate a long time to relieve tbe
warehouses of the vast amount stored in
them. Dealers continue to buy freely of
the crop of 1881, when they cau fiud it of
good quality, but they complain of the
low grade of most of the goods now offered
and the high prices demanded by farmers.
Similar complaints are made regarding
the York county and Jersey shore crops
Of the latter very little hwbwa yet lifted,

and of the former we hear of a few sales
of low grade goods at from 6 to 8 cents
for wrappers and from 1 to 3 for fillers.
There have been some sales of a better
grade of York county leaf at 13 cents for
wrappers and 3 for fillers.

Whilst there were not so many buyers.
out in the lower end of Lancaster county
this last week as the week before, those
who were there seemed to '' mean busi-
ness" and their purchases were heavy ;
really where they get as much as they suc-
ceed in picking up is a wonder. Among
the sales are :

John Draughcr, of Bart, 2 acres to Kri-de- r,

at 22, 5, 3.
To Lanchoubruch, Hiram Shenk, of

Drumore, 1 aero, at 18, G, 3. Mr. Uolon,
1 acre at 14 round, and Bowman, of Ful-
ton, to same, 2 acres, at 17, G, 3. Mr.
Ilarrar at 31, 13, 0, 3. Hostctter bought
from Crom. Blackburn, of Coleraiu, one
lot at 17, 8, 5, 3, and another at 10, 5, 2. '

It will be seen that prices are well
maintained, aud the probabilities are the
taking of all the balance at fair prices.
Tho cold weather is hard on the plants,
and this taken with the plague of tleas,
make farmers feel a little uneasy for the
future crop.

The following communication speaks
for itself :

Lancaster. May 8th 1882.
Wo report a sale of Pennsylvania leaf

tobacco made by us last week of 9G cases.
Since last September we have sold of 1880
crop :
Ono lot .'. . . .405 cases
Ono lot 139 "
Onolot 103 "
Ono lot 140 "
Onolot G

Onolot 9G "

Total 879 "
Only 140 cases of the above have been

reported in the papers, this will show that
1880 crop is iu hand to sell as is rcnorted.
Wo have yet 400 cases of 1880 to sell.

Isaac Stirk & Co.

HKK ANSWER.

An Idyl or the Gontle Springtime.
Chicago Tribune.

"Does your father keep a dog V"
As Gcorge W. Simpson spoke t'lesc

words in the earnest, tcudcr manner that
ever characterized his demeanor towards
the gentler sex, Aphrodite McGuire gave
an upward glance, half-shyl-

and then the beautiful brown
eyes were again turned away and the little
dimpled nands that had been
clasping a pillar of the vine-cla- d

porch on which they were stand-
ing this beautiful Juno morning fell list-
lessly by her side. For a moment neither
spoke. The sun glints fluttered erratical-
ly down between the bright green leaves
of the maple tree?, the hum of insects
filled the air and the pleasant lowing of
the cows as they roamed contentedly
among the succulent grasses of the mead-
ows was borne up on, the balmy breath of
the early summer to these two in whose
hearts the first promptings of a pure Cook
county love were being felt.

Tho man was the first to speak. Bending
over the little form that stood beside him,
ho looked with his clear blue eyes upon
the coronal of golden locks that crowned
Aphrodite's head, and then his eyes wan-
dered to the invisible net which t the
coronal from slipping off when Uio brcoze
hit it. "My darling!" ho whispered
softly to himself. "God has made u.--i for
each other and we must never be parted.
Without you my life would be as desolate
as the subscription book of a Milwaukee
paper, my whole cxistenco a horrible
dream from.whieh there was no awaken-
ing." And clutching nervously at his Pll-b- o

botter-in-thc-spri- moustache with
one hand, ho gently placed the other upon
Aphrodite's shoulder. Tho girl did not
move. Again ho touched her but there
was no response. Still Georgo suspected
nothing. Who can blame his pnro iuno
once ? The dress was padded.

"Aphrodite," he said, in low, mellow
tones almost mellow enough to pick,
"will yon not speak to mo aud give me
hope, one little thrce-for-fiv- cents hope ?"
Tho girl raised her face to his. Tho
happy, careless, lcevening expression that had
marked its every feature before Georgo
spoke the fateful words with which this
story opens was gone audiu its place there
dwelt a- - stony, almost concrete look, that
told more eloquently than could words of
the terrible struggle that had taken place
in the mind of this beautiful, striped-stockinge- d

girl. No woids came from the
ashen lips from which the red blood of
youth had flown, but the wistful fear-haunt-

expression of the dusky-brow- n

eyes told all.
"Ho has got a dog, then'.'" asked

George, his voice quivering with excite-
ment as ho spoke.

"Two," murmured the girl, while a
storm of sobs shook her form ; "and," she
added, speaking the words with a tender
grace beyond compare, Ihcy are both on
the bite."

Any physician who fa acquainted with its
properties will bay that Uleiin'H .Sulphur Soap
is a reliable remedy lor local skill diseases.

Tnu Rev. Geo. II. Tiiater, et Rourbon, Ind.,
say-- ) : "Roth myself and wile owe our lives to
Siiiloii's Consumption Curb. For sale at Coch-
ran's drug store, 137 North Queen street.

An Important Discovery
Has been made whereby a successful vegeta-
ble combination lias been introduced, which
acts upon the bowclH, the liver and the kid-
neys, and at the samn time imparts strength
and vitality to the cntiro system. Uurdock
blood bitters constitute this important dis-
covery- Price 91. For sale at II. It. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancas-
ter.

When your wife's health N bad, when your
children are sickly, when you feel worn out,
use Brown's Iron Bitters.

Ann vooMADBinlscrablo by Indigestion, Con-
ciliation, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Shlloh's Vitalizcr is a positive cure. For sale
at Cochran's drug store, 137 Nortli Queen
blrcet.

nearly a Miracle.
E. Asenith.Ilall, Ringhamton, N. Y. writes:

' I suffered for sovcrat months with a dull
pain through the left lung nn.l shoulders. I
lost my spirits, appetite and color, and could
with difficulty keep up all day. My mother
procured some liurdok Iilood hitters ; I took
them as directed, and have felt no pain since
lirst week alter using tiiem, and am now quite
well." Price $1. For sale atll. R.Cochran's
drug store. 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Wur will you CMiigh when Shlloh's cure
will give immedi;t relict. Price, 10 cts., 50
cts. and 91. For a!e at Cochran's drug store,
137 North Queen street.

HAVK Till': IIANllatJieKST ANDWK. window display iu the city. Don't
fail to see it.
SILK IIANDEERCIIIEFS,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

AT

ERISHAN'S,
HO, S NORTH UUKKN WXKKKS.

MEB1VAX.

KOWWS IRON BITTERS.B

Oh, My Back !

That's a common expression and has

a world of meaning. How much suf-

fering is summed up in it.

Tho singular thing about it is that
pain iu the back is occasioned by so
many things. May be caused by kid-

ney disease, liver complaint, consump-

tion, cold, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
overwork, nervous debility, &e.

m

Whatever the cause, don't neglect it.
Something is wrong and needs prompt
attention. No mediciuo has yet been
discovered that will so quickly and
surely euro such diseases as Bitowx's
Iron Bittrrs, aud it docs this by
commencing at the foundation, aud
making the blood pure and rich.

Logausport, lm!., Dec. 1, 1NM.

For a long time I have been a
sufferer irom stomach and kid
ney disease. My. appetite was
very poor and the cry small
amount I did eat disagreed with
inc. I was annoyed very much
from retention el the urine. 1

tried many reined Ion with no
success, until I used Brown's
Iron Bitters, Since I used that
my stomach does not bother me
any. My appetite Is simply im-

mense. My kidney trouble is
no more, and my general health
is such, that I leel like a new
man. Alter the use of Brown's
Iron Bitten lor one month, I
have gaiurd twenty pounds in
weight.

O. R. Sarudnt.

Leading physicians aud clergymen
use and recommend BROWN'S IRON
BITTERS. It has cured others Buffer-

ing as you arc, aud it will euro you.

For sale at II. B. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
137 North Qncon street. Lancaster.

my8-lwd&-

A MOTUKIt SPJSAK8ATTKNTIONf entered our house I never
knew what it was to feel whollysecuro from the
attacks oiscirletlcvcranddiphlhcria. In using
it for throat airectionx your valuable medicine
has proven most magical and instantaneous
in Its cure. Tour pamphlet has taught mu
how important it is to watch the children's
throats and I catch inyndt frequently doing
this whenever they complain and applying a
dose instantly. 1 advise all mothem to try It.
It is a great comfort and a boon. Signed, A
mother. Sold by 11. II. Cochran, 137 and 1?J
North Queen street, Lancaster.

"I KNTLEMKN.

We call your attention to an important ills --

covcry in our practice which we have found
very successful in cases of prostration arising
from indiscretion. Those sntrerin irom any
of the numerous forms et IlebUIty arising
from abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp for further infor-
mation. Address, D1CS. LA GRANGE & JOR-
DAN (iato Jordan & Davidson). No. l(r Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. flours ter con-
sultation : 10o.ni. till 2 p. m., and 5 till 8 p. m.

mar25-3meo- d

CLOTHIlftf.

The coming of Spring does not
always detormine you to lay aside
heavy clothing, hence we shall keep
our winter stock accessible for a
while and have the spring goods
also handy, if wanted; but if our
advice is worth considering you will
make changes gradually, beginning
with a Spring Overcoat,

The advantage of dealing with
us is that we have all weights and
kinds of goods to meet the sudden
changes of this climate.

A. C. YATES & CO.
LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts..
PHILADELPHIA.

VAMPXXB,

1A1CPKTS

Carpets,
Carpets

I can show the Largest Stock in this city.
Call and see my latest BODY BRUSSELS,
TIIREK-PL- Y, INGRAINS, EXTRA-SUPER- S,

"ALL-WOO-
L. INGRAINS CAR-

PETS; the very Latest Designs and Pat-
terns the market can afford. I also have a
large stock et my own make et CHAIN and
RAG CARPETS as low as the lowest. I
also Make Carpets to Order at short notice.
Satisfaction guaranteed. No trouble to
show my goods.

H. S. SHTBK,
902 WEST KING STREET.

CLOTHWU.

The "Why of It.
We study our business to find

its defects. Its virtues will care
for themselves. We do find evi-

dence of sound thought rightly
applied in the fact that so few
buyers of Clodiing at retail leave
Oak Hall widiout purchasing.
The steadiness of the May de-

mand, showing a daily increase
over any corresponding month.
tells the same story. Our plan
is to forecast every call tlxit may
be made for Men's or Hoys'
Clothing. Perfection is the ideal,
and that it is not completely a
myth we and our customers
know.

For present trade :

jj kinds of Afen's Suits.
So kinds of Youths Suits.
So kinds of Boys Suits.
ji) kinds ofSmallBoys Suits.

Wanamaker & Bkoyn

OAlv HALL, Sixth aki Market HTUBirrF.

PHILADELPHIA.

liRX UOOBS.

IIKSFUGW
XV AS-H-

OANTON DRESS GINGHAMS
REDUCED FROM 15c. TO VPs.

Just received from Auction:

Cheviot Shirtings for WorKiiigmi'ii,

Slightly soiled, to be sold at Sc. and sic., regu-
lar price., about WXc.

AT SWABR'S,
SO NORTH QUEEN STREET.

The patent-bac- k ' DEFIANT " Shirt a hpec-lalt- y.

TEXT HOOK TO TUB

COURT HOUSE.

FAHNEST0CK.

Our store is now stocked lull et

NEW
Dry Goods !

AJfOXIIST WHICH WILL BE FOtTBD

MANY BARGAINS,
From tccciil Large Importers'

Auction Sales
HELD iu NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA

Jew Goods Opened Daily

AT

FAMESTOCK'S,
NEXT DOOR TO COUItT HOUSE,

LANCASTER. PA.

VOAl

B. B. HAKTIM,
Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In oil kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
-- fard:No. 43) North Water and Prluco

troets above Lcinon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

"10AL.

M. V. B. COIIO,
3BO NORTlf WATJSR MT., Lanratter, Pa.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection Witti the Telephonic Exchange

Kronen Offlco : No. 20 CHNTRK SQUARE.
Iub28-ly-u

KIOLE FISKTIUZKU.o
Wo are now able to furnish our farmers

with
High Grade Fertilizers,

Some especially adapted for r.iUlng tobacco.
Sold at Coal Yard. Harrieburg pike, or .it

General Ofllcc, No. Si East Chestnut Street.
KAUFFMAN, KELLER A CO.

aprl-lw- d

--WTK'VK GOT 'KM.

THE HUMAN HAND OUT DONE !

THE NORTON

DOOR CHECK AND SPRING !

JUST OUT, is one et the greatest invention
et the age. It prevents the slamming of doors
most thoroughly and closes them automati-
cally with more precision than can be done
with hand. It not only shuts the door noise-
lessly but with such casyness et action that
the door Itself cannot lie injured by any at-
tempt to slam it. The Invention can be cen
in operation at John Copland's. Joe. Cremer'n
and Amos Lee's, North Queen street.

S. BOYD MARTIN,
HAKBIBBUBG, PA.

Sole Agent for Central Pann&irlTania.
a


